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M)ai;s Set

I'osion

ickade
[ly Henry Raymont
iLd Press International

l%NA. Jan. 9 (UPI) —Ci
litlamcn today blocked off

llrom the major northern
Itourist highway and said

ymined against an '*im-

invasion from the Unit-

amen manning road-
Lear Guanabo outside Ha-
IHoured all traffic from
nca which runs to Ma-

iiO miles cast. They ix>int-

|aggcrcd one-by-two foot

the pavement and said

Itc mined.

BRIDGES along the

|‘s on the northern coast

the United States have
jepured for mining also,

jportcd,

ibo is IS miles northeast

[na on a principal resort

[bich parallels a coastal

beaches only about 90
>m the tip of Florida.

HhINING was another de-

icautfon against what the

bf Premier Ridel Castro
ned is a threatened in-

jjy the United Stages. The
kent says the invasion

||ie before Jan. 20 when
i.t-elect John F. Kennedy
Ifice.

Kitire nation continued on
|oting” with militiamen

guarding govern-
|uildings and manning
iraft guns along the

I
and on the mountain-

GOVERNMENT press

ip the arrest of 10 more
irrorists said to be mem-
:m anti-Castro group di-

y Manuel Ray, former
orks minister in the Cas-

ne.

) were arrested yester-

aid on a plantation out-

|/ana. The government
irge quantity of explo-

radio transmitter

>nators "of a type only
the U. S. Army” was,

FROM MANY NATIONS—Internatioivil
week will include films, displays, a dance
and an assembly to promote better under-
standing of foreijfn nations. Among the

417 foreign students on campus participa-
tion in the activities are Neory Yamagu-
chi, Japan: Verna Gaertner, Brazil and
Jahesh Nadain, India.

At Redlands University Invitational

.

, ,

Mangan,DuckettWin Debate Tourney
A two-man team from Brig-

ham Young University walked
over favored schools in the na-
tion to win the national Univer-
sity of Redlands tournament this
weekend.

The two were John Duckett
and George Mangan. They ach-
ieved all out of 13 win, top-
ping such schools as Dartmouth;
Harvard, picked to win the tour-
ney: Stanford; and University of
Redlands.
TWENTY-TWO schools sent

teams to the selective invitation

finals were the University of' George Mangan is a senior
Redlands, Harvard and Abilene

: speech major. He is Chief Jus-
Chriatine College. I

j^e studentbody Supreme
In discussing hte victory, de-jceprt „„ ,he Forensics Ex-

bate coach Jed Richardson said
, ^ ,, ,, . .

I don't think that we have had, Council. He previously

overall, a more powerful team
;

attended Kansas State Univer-

representing BYU " ’“y Manhattan, Kansas. Since

HE SAID this should give BYU. he has won the

“good indication" of the school's 'C""‘ Contest and

chances in future meetings. Dur-
!

Sloan Eidemporary Speak-

ing the next month Mangan and Contest. This is his second

Duckett will go to meets at Mon- debating for BYU and his

tana. Pittsburgh. Harvard. Wil- '““"h •" ®°“®*® debating.

al. Other schools placing in the ern
liam and Mary, and Northwest-

Tl Senate Will Consider

Traffic, Unit Bills Tonight

-IB k

the plantation.

I
government - controlled

I

A proposal to establish a stu-
1

students of sound judgment.
El Mundo said "the

| dent traffic court at Brigham i ASBYV Supreme Court Sec-
,

were furnished by Young University and a bill clar-
1
retary Marilyn Waters will >

truisms — cornmonp ace

inected with the Yan-tjfying whether or not individual holding interviews in the Stu- truins oi >\nicn are

HIS PARTNER. John Duckett,
is also a speech major. He is a

I junior who has debated with

j

BYU for two years, though this

j

is his first in senior varsity com
!
petition.

NATIONAL COLLEGE debat
ing this year is on the question
of whether it ought to be com-
pulsory for every citizen to have
compulsory health insurance.

. The BYU team approach, accord
ing to Richardson, is based on

state

obvious and w’ell-known.
dent Service Center simultan-
eously for those interested in ' Richardson feels that it will

secretarial and receptionist w'ork be difficult for other teams to

for the court. {adopt the BYU strategy.

itr Ed. Minor
Fill

.ipier Demand
ents for a minor in

Mqss Introduces Bill

Legalizing Old Block ‘Y’

l|tral Intelligence Agen-j units can sponsor studentbody
overnment report indi -

1
functions will be acted upon in

Inplicated two Catholic ASBYU Senate meeting Monday
jvhere it said materials

.
evening.

«d. and a Catechism col-

1

STUDENT interested in
bus allegedly waS|jj^g proposals is welcome to at-

nsport a printing press
I meeting, which will be

ivemment propaganda, gj Knight Bldg, at 7:30

p.m.. said Bccki Fillmore, sena-

tor.

Judgeships for the student

traffic court, soon to be officially
,

created, will be filled following Special to the" Universe
preliminary interviews in the) WASHINGTON. D.C.—A Senate bill to transfer to Brig-
Executive Council room in the

j
Young University the federal land on which the school’s

basement of Clark Student Ser-
block “Y” is situated is prepared and will be intro-

lucation and Safety
, vice Center. HucaH MnnHnv bv «;pnator Frank F Moss ID-UtahT

,n established for teach-
;

THE COURT, which will have I

uuced Mondaj b> senator r rank i:,. .noss {u utan;.

icting in public schools,
j

jurisdiction for all traffic appeals

Iquirements were
-

ah State Department ..
ai • i .. a

itruclion and will be require the appointment of at company granted Bngham loung Lnnersity the right to

September 1963. ! least two associate justices and maintain the black “Y” on the land, and the right of ingress

•partment has recogniz-
1

a chairman of the court. [and egress to it. It was thought that this assured the school
he future demand wilU Chief Justice George Mangan could maintain the s>Tnbol permanently. It has been
^lifted instructors. Stu -

1

of the ASBYU Supreme
| however, that the land is owned by the federal

rested in either a wr- 1 urges all mter^trf government, and that special legislation is required.
X minor m Driver Ed-

,
with a gradejmint who have

, * ^ referred to the Senate Interior Com-

Shaw“ 22l SmUh FieM;
j

“rTwo^^ to'app" Mangan™^
j

mit^ and to its Public Lands Suteommittee. lam a memter

be assured of registra-
i
the court wishes to fill the posi- 1

of both committee and sutxommittee. said Moss, and am
Itions with mature, responsible I confident that sjieed.v consideration can be obtained.

Tlte l)ill will deed to the University two forty acre tracts,

^serup ' mvoTv'i'nr "thi‘ B'riiham “Y^"ng
i

one containing the "Y". the other traversed by the trail to it.

ment of University Security Dept., will
,

.According to Senator Moss, “Years ago. an investment

Many Flags

Tell Story

jOf Students
\lnternationalWeek

Opens Today at Y
A display of flags from nat-

ions all over the world will her-
ald the beginning of Internation-
al Week on the Brigham Young
University campus Monday.

THE 447 FOREIGN student*
attending BYU will participate
in cosmopolitan activities aimed
at the promotion of global ap-
preciation and good will.

A series of three films per day
devoted to foreign travel and in-

terpretation will be shown Tu-
esday, Wednesday and Thursday
through the sponsorship of BYU
Audio-Visual Center.

INTERNATIONAL CLUBS
whose members are citizens of

foreign nations and returned
LDS missionaries will set up au-
thentic cultural displays. 'n)ese

displays will help BYU students
become better acquainted with
their world neighbors.

The regular Friday assembly
will be presented by the Poly-
nesian clubs. A dance following
the week’s theme will be held
Friday night.

AS AN ADDED feature of the
week, a special movie. "The Tig-

er and the Flame." produced in

India and loaned through the In-

dian Consul in New York City,

will be given a double showing

I

Friday and Saturday.

Sponsored by the Inter-Organ-

I

ization Council which represents

I
BYU student organizations, the
week is chairmaned by Lynn
Beus.
“WE ARE ITIGING any stu-

dent who has native dress from
other countries to wear the cos-

tume during the week,” said

Beus.
Assisting Beus with the activ-

ities arc Chandrakant (Chuck)
Thakkar, Calcutta, India and
Hagop (Jack) Ouzounyan, Bei-

rut. Lebanon, who is chairman
of the Friday dance.
A HIGHLIGHT of the week

will be the annual concert of the
International Folk Dancers of
BYU and the State Folk Dance
Festival in the Smith Fieldhouse
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m.

Y Students Get
Special Bid

To Hear Mace
A greater percentage of girls

under 15 marry in Utah than in

28 other states, including the
Deep South.
THIS FIGURE, furnished by

the “Vital Statistics of the Unit-
ed States, 1958 ’, is one of the
reasons behind a special meeting
on teenage marriages Monday at

8 p.m. in Smith Fieldhouse.
Speaker will be Dr. David R.

Mace, chairman of the Interna-
tional Commission on Marriage
Guidance, who will discuss "Pa-
rents and Youth Look at Teen-
age Marriage."
BYU STUDENTS are especi-

ally invited to the meeting even
though many of them are no
longer teenagers. It is sponsored
by the six area stakes of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints.

All young people in these
stakes over 14 years have been
invited, with their parents.

DR. MACE came to the United
States from Britain in 1949. He
has taught at Drew University
and the University of Pennsyl-
vania and was associated with
the Marriage Council of Phila-
delphia.
As a marriage counselor he

has published seven books and
helped develop marriage guid-

ance services in ten nations.
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Punishment, Custody

And Not Rehabilitation

Aim of Many Prisons
’ Xii

Editor’s Note—Thu is the first; gist, has said that, .... Studies

iintallment of an article by Dr. of recidivism a™>ng

Smith discussing the theory of! prisoners suggest that a penal

penel systems, its appHcation in I sentence often functions as

Utah and some possible solutions 'mnf^impnt to the later so

for existing problems.

by Wilford E. Smith
Associate Professor of Sociology

A short time ago a former in-

mate of the Utah State Prison,

e«peaking to a “study group” in

my home, estimated that the

state had spent over $60,000 to

keep him locked in pri^n. He

impediment to the later social

usefulness of an offender.”

Walter C. Reckless echoes the

views of other contemporary stu-

dents of penology in saying,”

. , . it can be claimed with con-

siderable factual support that the

prison system as it has existed

to date does more harm than
^

good, corrupts more than it re-

THE BIG HOUSE Utah State Prison at Point of the Mountain as seen from U.S. 91.

Contemporary students of pe-

also stated that during his many
;
forms.” I nal theory quite generally agree

y&ars in prison practically noth-
! THEN do we maintain ' that reasons one, thre«^ and five

ing had been done to help himl
‘ ' • •• - -

6olve the problems which sent

him to prison in the first place,

the emphasis having been almost

entirely on simple senseless cus-

tody.
RECENTLY three graduate

students at the University of

Utah made a study of the total

costs of keeping men in the state

prison. They concluded that the

state spends $3,576 per year per

inmate, while preventing the in-

mate from earning salary which
would also benefit the state.

For this investment the tax

pa3'er should expect a good re-

turn, but the truth is that most
men are probably less able to be
productive citizens after impris-

onment than they were before.

CLARENCE Schrag, a prom-
inent contemporary criminolo-

iiiiagii .

, , , 1

prisons? various answers might i
although ‘hey are probaWy real

be given to this question, and

perhaps none of them would be

entirely correct. Nevertheless, I

should like to submit- the follow-

ing five reasons: '

^

1. In our competitive and indi-

vidualistic society it is natural

to hold a person alone responsi-

ble for his behavior and to pun-

ish him for failure to function in

accordance with expected norms

reasons, do not justify the vast;

expenditures of money which ex-

perience teaches is more likely

to increase crime than to de-

crease it.

EVEN REMOVING a criminal

from society, as indicated in

number two, does not reduce

crime if the person is thereafter

released both unwilling and less

able to function as a productive

WE EXPECT and want “evil citizen Cand almost all prisoners

doers” to suffer, and we get a '
are released m time)- However

certain feeling of satisfaction ' law enforcement officers seem to

from revenge. However, since . agree that the threat of imprison-

popular support for physical tor-

ture is lacking, imprisonment be-

comes an acceptable substitute.

In some way “they must pay.”

2. Under our philosophy of re-

wards and punishment in a com-

ment does reduce crime.

This leaves the fourth reason

ConTemporary students of the

subject agree that the most logi-

cal justification of imprisonment

IS thaflt may make possible the

The local jail system also pa
vides means whereby so-call^

misdemeanants can be kept <

of prisons where so-called feloi

are housed, but in Utah, as ell

where, local jails are simpj

lock-ups with no programs or |

cilities to reform inmates. Infli

ences in jails are often as bfl

or worse than those found '

-r>-:

petitive society, we believe that
[

reorientation of the inmate s per-

imprisoning a person will serve
,

sonality.
, ' u

as a deterrent to other would-be ’ BUT THEY wonder how b^
malefactors. Certainly it re-;ing locked m a cage away.

the culprit, himself, from normal community associations

Dr. Wilford E. Smith

Presence Low
At This Year’s

Y Assemblies
Student attendance percent-

ages at all assemblies is down
from a similar period last year,

but especially low is the number
j

of students attending Friday stu-

!

assemblies, said Dave Jacobs,

'

ASBYU vice president of cul-

ture. X
In a camparative report of at-

tendance at all assemblies, only
an average of 2867 students or

28 .per cent, showed up for stu-

dent assemblies. This is a drop of

10 per cent from last year's

figure.
Average attendance at devo-

tional meetings was 4058 for 39
per cent, a drop of 2 per cent.

More students, however, are
attending Mondaj'^’s forum than
either of the other two assem-

further opportunity to mistreat

his fellow citizens.

3. IT IS RELIVED that a crim-

inal is not only a menace to so-

ciety, but his waywardness jeop-

ardizes his own salvation. Con-

sequently, we do him a favor by
letting him atone for his crime

in prison. The word penitentiary

comes from the belief that in

prison one wiTT. become penitent.

4. There is a growing belief

that people who commit crimes

do so because of personality

problems or because of differen-

t i a 1 personality organization

which must be modified or

changed if such people are to get

along in society without causing

too much damage. People who
share this point of view hope that

imprisonment will enable in-

mates to receive professional

help which will re-orient them
toward a more acceptable pat-

tern of life.

5. FOR OUR generation, im-
prisonment of felons is simply a

tradition. We handle the problem
this way simply because it’s the

way handed down to us by our
fathers.

Y Students’ Vote
Of Legal Concern
At Provo Hearings

can prepare a person to live in

a normal community and how it

can change the community pat-

terns which molded him in the

first place.

This produces a serious di-

lemma. Firs't, hOw can society

protect itself against a criminal

who is allowed to move about

unfettered? And, second, how
can a criminal restricted in

prison learn to function in so-

ciety as a useful citizen?

AS A MATTER of fact, prison

life tends to make one lazy, vo
cationally inept, and anti “square
John society.” Schrag found that

the influential leaders in prison

are the ‘longtlmers,” recidivists,

and violent offenders.

Clemmer and others have
found that homosexuality is com-
mon in prison, and Schrag found
that homosexuality does not

function as an impediment to

leadership. Moreover, inmates
are most influenced by people

they are associated with most
closely.

WE MAY conclude that if our
aim is to rehabilitate, we must:

1. Keep offenders out of pris-

on if possfhTe, and release in-

mates at the earliest feasible

date. Pre-sentence investigation,

parole, probation, and the inde-

terminate sentence have Been de-
veloped to facilitate these ob-
jectives. Utah has a fairly good
record in all four of these pro-
cedures, but there is much room
for improvement.
At present Utah’s parole and

probation offTcers carry loads

nearly twice the size recom

nrooerTy without more thorough psychological information ab<

understanding of each inmate’s
i

them than has been available

characteristics and community
j

the past. Such information is-*

opportunities, which, under the sential to classification,

present arrangement, they just

don’t have the time or profes-

sional help to get.

The juvenile court system also

functions to keep young (in

Utah, under 18 years of age) of-

fenders out of prison. Unlike the

traditional trial court, the juve-

nile court does not emphasize the

guilt of an offender.

RATHER, THE intent is to

help a child to find a legitimate

place in society. This involves

the services of child guidance

clinics and detention homes com-
pletely separated from jails

where adult offenders might be

kept.

Although Utah has a good ju-

venile court system, being
among the first' two or three

states, if not the first, to estab-

lish a state-wide juvenile court

system, the development of

clinics and detention facilities Have YoU Heardr . . .

prisons.

In addition to detention hoir

for juvenile delinquents, spei

places are provided in all st^
for young offenders for wi^
prolonged separation from H
community is indicated. Utal

^Tndustrial School,” in Ogdtf

provides a place entirely sep|

rate from prison where par^

larly offensive delinquents i

be sent.

(To be continued)

has lagged.

A REGENT survey indicates

that only one detection home in

the state maintains reasonable

standards. This was the Utah
County Rome. Child guidance

clinics are also generally inade

quate in the state.

2. Classify inmates so that the

less “hardened” and more im
pressionable do not associate

with inmates who will lead them
into Ijoni^sexual activities, teach

new Techniques of crime and en-

courage criminal attitudes.

UTAH HAS tried to meet this

challenge in recent years, but
it cannot be honestly said that

Impressionable neophytes will

avoid evil influences in prison.

These influences permeate their

prison life despite efforts of cer-

tain staff officers to counteract
them.

Separate buildings with sep-

arate dining and recreational fa-

cilities would probably be re-

quired to enable prison ofifcials

to segregate offenders as should
be done.

IN RECENT years Utah has
improved its program by sending
certain types of offenders to

California where facilities are
available to handle them. How-
ever, California is relUctant to

take them until Utah can pro-
vide for more sociological andf

Best Mottoes c

Of the Mont
-t1LOS ANGELES (UPI)-

Let’s Have Better Mottoes -

touched on the employment i

ture this month with today’s !

nouncement of the winning m<

to for December:
“If I come to work lal

make up for it by leaving earlj

The association suggested

mottoes for use by emplo:

looking for salary increased

“Give me a raise—or at i

a kind word now and
“Better things for better li^ '

through more money;
,

“DON’T APPLAUDi J uj

throw me more cash;

KELSCH’S
SHOE REPAIR

DYED RESUEDED! RU

COMPLETE SHOE
SERVICE

at RANDALL'S

1 54 West Center

First hearings on suits contest-

ing the election of two Utah
County Commissioners have been
set for Jan. 23 in Provo.
THE SUITS contend that many

voters, primarily Brigham Young, mended by the National Broba-
University students, voted it- fion and Parole Association,
legally and assured the election Moreover, the Board of Pardons
of Commissioners Sterling D. has an impossible task in deter-
Jones and F. Rulon Nicholes. mining when, how, and who

Marcellus Nielson and David I'should be riileased from prison.
L. Greenwood are the defeated

|
THIS BOARD cannot function

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
VELVA'S"

BEAUTY SALON
(or the very finest In styling

consultation and personalized
service.

Gall FR 3-6534 anytime or come
by and see us at 121 E. 5 No.

Democratic candidates who filed

biles of the week. An average of
i

the suits in Fourth District Court
4584, or 46 per cent, attend the
meetings. This figure is a 1 per
cent decrease from last year’s

figure.
“The large drop in students

attending their own assemblies
is hard to explain,’’ said Jacobs.
“We’ve had, on the whole, better

!

MANY STUDENT voters were
not legal residents of the county,
and in some cases the state, on
election day, Nov. 8, the suits

charge. Some votes were cast by
persons not of legal voting age,

the suit further asserts.

Records of the Brigham Young
a.ssemblies this year than last

j

University housing offices and
year.”

j

security office has been taken
He expressed concern at the 1

into the pre-trial case file,

numl^er of students who did not • ATTORNEYS anticipate that
attend the assemblies, and urged

j

several students may be called

them to support the various or-

1

to defend their ballots and if

ganizations that accept responsi-
1
found guilty of voting illegally

V.lity for planning and present-
,
may be required to tell who they

Sftg the Friday gatherings. 1 voted for.

Artist to Explain

Improvement Era

Artistic Overhaul
One of the artists who rede-

signed the Improvement Era
magazine will explain the artis-

tic overhaul given the magazine
recently at the Art Guild meet-
ing Monday.
Ralph Reynolds will speak at

7:30 p.m. in gallery 310, Educa-
tion Bldg. The Art Giuld has
opened the meeting to the public
for 25 cents admission charge.

Ferguson's Bike Shop
“We Sell the Best

- and Service the Best”

795 South State in Provo
FR 3-3750

Keeleys Fine CondM
'

Gifts of Quality

Candy for Christmas

44 N. Univ. FR 3-6

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE

303 West 1st North - Provo

DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

SPEED -WASH
Provo's

j
Newest end Finest Coin OperetM^ i

1275% North 150 East

Rear of Madsen’s Drive-In Ci

Rx Free Prescri]

Delivery

Berntsen

Pharmacy



Daily Univert^
Pare S

ugars Save 74-66 Win
t nDanny Moore
iil !kr Sports Editor
Ji:ham Young Un^ver-

rt
l lfTS, behind 20-point

seniors Dave Eastis

Earnest, fought off a

second-half come-
ly the University of

rizzlies to salvage a

rcssive 74-66 win
ight.

NS turned out to wit-

jnference opener for

lii In the Cougar field-

Jlind-cold Cougars led

Dilifaii as 16 points in the
jr^.Jil'Jt they were not con-

atafll'Ugh to maintain a

ic. Upn. The sluggish Sil-

ia»wwever. did not have
i^(>^to pull ahead.
^(jBwithout the services
^ding scorer, 6-5 sen-

1 Duang Ruegsegger

(15.2), the Grizzlies jumped off
to a 2-0 lead in the opening sec-
onds but soon trailed by five at
11-6. never again to hold the
lead.

RUEOSEGGER, who scored
32 points against the Cougars
last season in Montana’s 87-67
win at Provo was lost to the
Grizzlies because of grades along
with 6-6 forward Alvin Ford.
Sophomore forward Jim Kel-

son sparked the Cougar offense
in the opening minutes of play
connecting on three straight field

j

goals winding up with 12 first

half points.

IT WAS KELSON along with
the dcpendables, Eastis and
Earnest, who propelled the Cou-
gars to their biggest lead of the
evening, 35-19. with 4:36 re-
maining in the first half.

Dan Sullivan hit on a jumper
for the Grizzlies. Larry Riley

jLvSON, Coujrar forward drives in for two points

lirst half of Saturday’s g:ame against Montana.
Jconter, Steve Ix>wry is attempting to block the

|.*izzly Larry Riley (43) liK)ks on. The ('oujsars

JW. (Bob Colins Photo)

stiers Edge Mesa,
* to M S C Bobcats

ary O. Jensen
,
a se Sports Writer

mall group of loyal

;
them on, Brigham

^rsity’s 1960 wrest-
«gan its season this

Hnning over a strong

J|*gc team on Friday

h srihen losing to an out-

pup of grapplers from
ate College Saturday

IL meet against Me-
nendous as the close

Are indicates. The out-

J meet wasn’t decided
Ast event of the even-
Big” Kent Horne de-
ik Traynor in the
|t division to gain the
victory for the “Y”.
kollins, a freshman
|iing proN'ed to be an

wrestler, winning
P»nt of the evening for

I. Other winners were
I s and LeGrand Boy-
|i pinned their oppon-
1 could be one of the
Irs in Conference this

scored on a twisting iay-up, Bob
O’Billovich hit a soft jumper,
Kay Roberts hit, Sullivan tal-

lied again, Ray Lucien made
good on two straight jumpers
and O'Billovich scored again. All
this while the Cougars countered
with an Eastis hook and a pair
of free throws, and the Grizzlies
had come from nowhere to trail

by only six at halftime, 39-33.

AFTER THE intermission the
Grizzlies put on a spirited two-
man attempt at a comeback
paced by sophomore center Steve
Lowry and captain O'Billovich.
The two combined to score Mon-
tana’s first 17 points of the sec-
ond half and the Sllvertips shot
even with the Cougars at 50-50
with 9:27 remaining.

O’Billovich proved to be one
of the toughest, though not the
biggest Grizzlies in the Cougars'
den for some time. Bobby O’
grabbed scoring honors for the
evening with 24 points, 16 of

these coming in the last half.

THE 5-9 il'NIOR guard was
all over the floor on defense as
well, intercepting passes and
jamming the Cougar fast break
attempts.

With the score tied, however,
the Cougars’ "Mr. Clutch," Gary
Earnest, hit on a Jumper. Then
sophomore Bruce Burton finally
found the range with a hook
shot and again with his left-

handed jumper. Earnest added
two free throws and the Cats led
by eight.

LOWERY HIT on a jump shot
but E^astis countered with a nice
move lay-up underneath. Sulli-
van came back to hit a long one-
hander and Eastis tallied once
again with a jump shot from the
side.

A pair of fast break lay-ups
by Earnest, two free throws by
Burton and two by Gary Batch-
elor gave the Cougars a 74-60
lead with but a minute and five
seconds remaining in the ball
game.

The rest of the game was all

boos and O'Billovich. Ekistis

fouled and O'Billovich sank two
from the clobber stripe. In a
three-man entanglement at the
center of the court involving
Elarnest. Batchelor, and O’Bill-
ovich, Earnest picked up a per-
sonal, two technicals and a sub-
stitute; all this while Bobby O'
was calmly sinking four free
throws.

Burton
K«l»on
Baitto
Batcholor
E«rm«t
WlUen
Umjimam
TOTALS

Sullfvun
Rob«rt«
Lowry
QaUilns
OBItlovlch
Luekwi
alley
Minor
Hvndricki
TOTALS

37 90-36 19

1 1-1 3
7 10-13 3
3 0-1 3
3 0-3 310-0 0
0 0-0 0

33 30-30 17

BalancedKittenAttack
Piles Up Snow 81-70

by Phil McKnight
Universe Sports Writer

Well-rounded scoring and rug-

ged rebounding by the Kittens
spelled defeat for the Snow Bad-
gers In Saturday night's prelim-

inary battle.

Joe Hurts pumped in the first

two baskets by the Frosh to ig-

nite a scoring spree ttiat saw*

five Kittens hit double figures in

their 81-70 romp over an out-

manrted but game Snow Junior
College quintet.

Jerry Dahlman tallied 19

markers in the first half as the

Frosh scored almost at will in

building an unsurmountable 48-

31 lead. Dahlman, who had a

27-point-pcr-game average in

high school, added three more
counters and some classy assists

in the second half to wind up
with game honors at 22 points.

The Badgers substituted free-

ly trying to find a winning com-
bination as all twelve players

broke Into the scoring column.
The only consistent Snowman
as 6’7’' Stan Ashby who chalked
up 18 points on short jumpers
and free throws.

Frosh mentor Pete Witbeck
poured it on for 33 minutes be-

fore sending in the reserves with

a comfortable 75-55 lead. Snow
chipped away for the remaining
seven minutes to narrow the

margin to 11 points at the final

horn, but were never able to

mount a serious threat.

The tenacious rebounding of

Bill Blumenthal, Bill Wylie and

John Atstrom was probably the
deciding factor as the three en-
joyed almost complete dom-
inance of both boards. Wylie and
Hurst along with Dahlman to-
taled 47 points—39 in' the first

half—to lead the initial 20-min-
utc period attack while Blu-
menthal and Alstrom came alive
later in the fray to finish with
14 apiece.
For the tall Kittens, it was

their first regular season contest.

:

Witbeck will find out if they!
continue to jell next week ag-
ainst Mesa’s Mavericks in Grand '

Junction.
;

B«ck. f 31-11
Atbby. e S 8-10 0
WlnUrs. g 2 1-3 4
Alvty. g 3 0-0 1
Mysrs. g 1 S-5 4
Varritta, c 3 0-0 2
Setooonovar, ( 1 2-3 1
Harris, g 10-0 1
Church, g 1 0-0 0
Chipman, f 4 0-0 0
Delang. i 0 1-12
Milton, r 0 2-4 0
TOTALS: 24 22-27 17

HALFTIME: BYU 48. Snow 31

BTU ntOSH: (lljr

G r FF TP
Wytla. f 8 8-5 4 13
Blumonthal. f 6 2-4 2 14
Alctrom. e 6 2-2 3 14
Hurst, g 6 • 0-0 1 12 I

Dablmao. g 7 8-11 3 22 '

Oborn. g 1 0-0 0 2 ,

Wlnkla. g 0 0-0 0 0
Payna. f 0 1-2 3 1
Hanaan. ( 0 0-0 0 0
Wilton, e 11-13 3
Jacobaan. g 0 0-0 0 0

TOTALS: S3 17-33 19 81

9.S0W COLLEGE: <79>

Patriotic Tale
|

'rOnee open a time there was ba
^ very proper young lady who4
''knew a very fresh young man.x
>^They were sitting and gazing^

lovers do, when the young^
>'man asked if he could touchy
^'her. She primly replied thatA
/^she would belt him in the?
7chop9. He cleverly asked howA
^many times. "One If my band,?
^'two if my knee.” Try a DQ.a
^'they’re a hit. 9

'^Bill’s Dairy Queen Storey
Across from the Fieldhouse 6

BYl-'S CAPTAIN Phil Kresge
lost a close match in the last per-

iod of the 167 lb. match to Jerry
Hines, last year’s National Jun-

ior College champion.

On Saturday the Bobcats
from Bozeman presented a

strong, well-conditioned team.

Even though the Cougars won
four of the nine events, four of

the victor’s wins were by pins

which explains the difference in,

the final score of 23 to 12 for'

Montana State.

AGAIN WINNING for the "Y ”

were Hardie Rollins. Leroi Dav- ,

ies. and Kent Horne. Phil Kresge '

also won easily over his oppon-*

ent. The above four will bei

counted heavily upon in the com-
ing season as the Cougars willj

attempt to improve their stand-

ing in the conference. LeGrand
Boyer, who wHth more experi-

ence. should also be a great as-

set to the team. Steve Goodsell.

one of the big men. was unable

to compete because of being
overweight, but his addition

should make the "Y" team much
stronger.

STUDY IN

SOUTHERN FRANCE

French Language and
Literature,

European Studies

An academic year for

American undergraduates at

the University of Aix-Marseille

with classes in English or

French to satisfy curriculum

requirements.

Students may live in

French homes.
Tuition, trans-Atlantic fares,

room and board at about

$1,700.

Applications by March 15th

For information write by
air-mail to

INSTITUTE FOR

AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES

21 rue Gaston-de-Saporta

AIX-EN-PROVENCE

Attention Students

“Comprehensive History

of the Church”
6 Vol. Set — B. H. Roberts

will go out of print when
presents stock is gone—

Get Your Student Edition at the old price . .

.

$3250
(Terms if Necessary)

I
Priesthood Manuals and Supplementary Helps

' Available

SUNDAY SCHOOL MANUALS
YMMIA - YWMIA SUPPLIES

of L.D.S.

Weddings, and Auxiliary Service

"HELP US HELP A MISSIONARY"

I
Seventy’s Mission Bookstore

I Tel. FR 3-3083 M8 North 1st Wpst, Provo
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Folk Dance

23 Nations

Festival Set;

Represented
From around tiie world—Pal-

estine to Poland, Austria to Am-
erica, have come the dances
which wil Ibe featured by Inter-

national Folk dancers in their

Folk Dance Festival Wednesday
evening.

The dancers will begin their

program at 7:30 p.m. in Brigham
Young University fieldhouse.

They will be followed at 8:45
p.m. by an annual festival of

more than 300 folk dancers from
throughout Utah.
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THE PUBLIC is invited to the

performance, for which there is

no charge.

Dances from 23 countries will

be performed by the 60 members

who will be costumed authentic-

ally in costumes brought from

the countries they represent or

made by the dancers.

IN THE UTAH festival, which

will begin at 8:45 p.m., more

than 300 dancers will perform

at the same time. They include

members of the Utah Landlers

and the Village Dancers of Salt

Lake City, the University of

Utah and BYU folk dance clubs,

a dance group from Ogden, and

BYU students taking folk dance

classes.

Three or four small kittens are

needed for the Youtheatre pro-

duction “Heidi” being presented

this week.

Anyone who is willing to loan

a pet should contact Sandra

Roundy, FR 3-6368 immediately.

Students interested in working

on the decorations committee

for the Winter Carnival Dance

should sign up at the AMS of-

fice immediately. Those interest-

ed will be working on very dif-

ferent and unusual ideas.

The BYU club averages 90

performances ' each year for

church, school, club and athletic

events. They are directed by Mrs.
Mary Bee Jensen of the Physical
Education department. Assisting

her are Carol Meservy and De-
Wayne Young, student directors.

SEA To Preview
Educational Film

The Student Education Assoc-
iation wil Ihold its first film pre-
viewing session of 1961 in 219
McKay at 9 a.m. Tuesday,

The film featured this month
is entitled “Mike Makes His
Mark.” The story concerns a
young high school student who
harbors feelings of being deject-

ed and out of place. Mike’s prob-
lems are solved when a thought-
ful teacher comes to his aid.

All interested students and
faculty are invited.

Campus Quickies .

.

.

Youtheatre Seeks

Kitten ‘Actors’

For ‘Heidi’ Play

Second semester activity

cards are now ready for students

who paid the full year’s tuition

in advance. They can be collect-

ed at the cashier’s office, 190

Maeser Bldg.

Those interested in secretarial

typing positions may apply at

the Student Relations office,

basement Clark Student Service
Center, Monday from 4 to 5 p.m.
or Tuesday from 11 a.m. to noon.

Watch For. .

.

Alpine Club will meet at 7 p.n
day, 275 Eyring Science Center.

Frosh-Soph Engineering Society will
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday, 260 Science
Center.

Voice From Dust’ on KBYU . .

.

B of M Series Planni
“A Voice from the Dust,” re-

cordings of the Book of Mormon,

will be presented by KBYU-FM,

Brigham Young University radio

a regular feature beginning

Monday at 8 p.m.

The show will be presented

Monday through Friday for a

half hour until the entire book

has been read. Readings will be

by Charles Freed and back-

ground music will be “Scenes

from the Book of Mormon,”

Symphony No. 2, by Dr. Craw-

ford Gates, chairman of the BYU
Department of Music.

KBYU PRESENTED the Book
of Third Nephi from the Book

BYU Featured

In Broadcast

To Servicemen
“On the Campus,” a half-hour

radio program featuring Brig-

ham Young University music

groups and a commentary on the

unique character of BYU is be-

ing released world-wide through
the Armed Forces Radio Service

International, Thursday,

The documentary will contain

the history and background of

the University and mention some
of its notable alumni. BYU is

only one in a series featuring

several colleges in the United
States,

Home Economics Club ‘ Foreign Flair"
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Monday, 3260 Smith
Family Living Center.

THE weeks preceding and
following BYU’s presentation
will be taken up by Harvard Un^
iversity and the University of

Michigan respectively.

The tapes of the program, sel-

ected last spring from the exten-
sion files, will be released over
204 stations overseas.

TMI5 GOINS
TO Be A LONS

NiatT..,

ITS HARO ON A LITTLE KID
tOHO HAS ALILAVS depended
ON A BLANKET SUDOENLV 10
BE DEPRILtD OF IT...

US'S FEVERISH!

NO, ITS

IS IT
' TEN

MORNINS TCLOCK..

VET?

TEN O'CUXK?! SOOOSRIEF!
THIS NISHT is eOlNS TO LAST
FOREVER! I'LL NEVER MAKE IT!

WHY DID LUCY HAVE TO BURY
MY BLANKET? WHY?

UK.-

of Mormon as a special i

Christmas feature.

The $50 set of recordings
recently loaned to the stai

_

Columbia Research Groiii

Salt Lake City. The Unive^
audio-visual center is pri

tapes of the music.

“WE FEEL THAT this

fine opportunity for those’

wish to follow the scriptu;

an inspirational and enterti

way,” stated Ron Todd, sti

manager.

Mr. Todd also pointed od
the recordings also could

^

help for priesthood groups'

are studying the Book of J

mon.

THE PROGRAM is avi

on FM receivers. Present
call for installation of aboiij

receivers in buildings aroui

campus, according to Mr.'

With this installation,

FM, which operates on 88.

band, will be able to reach
ly all BYU students, he si

NOW YOU KNOW'

Agirculture and associai

dustries represent 66 per
the domestic economy of

—the highest proportion oi

country.—(UPI).

AN'iUJAy, CHARLIE

BROOM, Nice

OF^TOCITUP I

UJITH M£ TK(5
R(?5T NIGHT..

THI5 15
WHAT
FRIEND5
ARE FOR...

600D a', CHARLIE BROOJN!

IN OREM

THE LOVE STOI
FOR EVERYOl
OF EVERY AGl

All it’$

thrills in

Cokr by

Delwe
and

I Cinemascope

tOFlflE

SloRlwfCOIA^

Baker- Philips „

rORD-biNG ^
fraMM n cvtacri chahkk • (

CLASSiFiED ADVERTISING RATES
(10 wd. min. ads.)

Numbar
of days

Cost par
Word Classified Ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICIES

9 Ads run on consacutiva days with no changa
in copy permitted.

9 In the event of errors made in an advertisement,

notify us at once as the paper is responsible for

only ona incorrect insertion of the ad.

5. (I weaf) - J27

10. (2 weeks) .42

IS. (3 weeks) .56

20. (4 weeks) 70

Classified Display^ 1.40 par col. in. par day
CALL JERRY

Ex. 2077 from 8:00-5:00 FR 3-4384 after 5:00

9 Copy deadline is 1 1 KX) a.m. on the school day
preceeding the first insertion of the ad.

V A ten per-cent discount will be given on all ads
paid for by 12:00 noon on the first day it runs.

• Advertising office - 160 S.S.C.

1 Special Notices

n Appliance Repairwg

EXPERT, prompt repairs for players, re-
corders. radios, television, appliances.
Wakefields, Inc. 5-26

14 Barber Shops

DOES your hair need cutting? See Don
or Al. One block west of Helaman
Halls in the Regal Bowling Aliev.

1-27

» Jtwelni

GLEAMLIGHT fine diamonds. Big discount
to students. Call Gary Goodson, FR3-
4084. 1-23

35 Radio & t.V. SeiYice

UNIVERSITY TV Service. For guaranteed
service on all makes call FR 3-1143.
418 W. Center- 5-26

RALPH'S Radio & TV. 91 S. 300 W., FR3-
4713. Over 26 years service in Utah
County. 5-26

38 Watch Repairing

EXPERT watch repair. Clean, adjust only
$3.00. Will replace crystals, stems,
main-springs, etc. Satisfaction guar-
anteed or money back. Phone William,
the campus watchmaker, FR 3-4990
•fter 4:00 p.m,, 266 North 4th East.

2-7

WATCHES cleaned and overhauled, parts
Included, work guaranteed. $4.50. Jack
Steele. 127 £. 4th N., FR 3-4222.

1-27

42 Help Wanted

WANTED: Cook for 17 girls.
at FR 3-5213. 1-11

43 Work wanted

IRONING: 543 North 4th East.
ting evenings: FR 4-2599. 1-12

ffCkBdCm
PLAYHOUSE NURSERY»-Provo’s newest.

356 N. 2nd. E. FR 3-3959, AC 5-1838.

^ 1-27

45 Dfcssaaking Tailoring

DRESSMAKING and alterations. Mrs.
Brown, 477 N. University. Call FR3-
8837. T P.N

MENDING for students. Men's and ladies—Ruth’s Alterations, 265 West Center
T7TJ

Shop, 42 North Ist' East FB 3-4337’
T.F.N.

KNIT suits shortened. Knitted wear hand
knit — not machine. HU 9-6138

1-18

DRESSES, Skirts, Formals,

Buttons. Covered Belts. ChU FR 4-2426
4:30 to 9:30 p.m. 2-10

45 Typing

55 Restaurants

ENJOY Mexican food at El Mariachi —
parties and banquets. 3rd South and
7th East FR 3-6411. 1-27

(4 For Spic-Miscellaneous

POLAROID Camera, Model 110 and Wol-
lensak 8 m.m. Zoom and Projector.
Call FR 3-8748 or FR 4-1121. 1-9

PORTABLE tape recorder dictating and
transcribing machine. Like new FR
3-5715. 1.10

71 Apartments for Rent

COUPLE—319 East 1st North, also sleep-
ing room for boy. i-io

TC^ hot or too cold? Control your own
heat in this nice three room apart-
ment in Northeast Provo, Big rooms,
big windows. Couple only, Call FR 3-
4861. 1,10

SLEEPING rooms for two bojs.

and $20.50. 632 E. 8th N. Ca
2032.

72 Rooms with Board

9t Biqrdas Motorgdes
BICYCLES: new. used, repairs, ;

Roy’s Bike Shop Schwinn T
W. 1st. South. FR 3-1744.

98 Autos for sale

'60 Vespa, spare tire, luggage rsu

dy seat. $300. Ext. 3875.

107 Tralers

PATIOS, grass, clean, quiet
,

Wheelwright Trailer Park, FBJ
Provo

CLEAN, livable, self-containe_ ,
$350. 300 S. 58 W., Call FB^


